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ETTE H,

, SiOO.Hwu 1er r,
^or,<heal, Feb. 19. — Another raid 

h«\s,^ jfoivn made on the Dominion 
\tVoasury, and during this session the 
Htjusc will he called upon to vote 
$400,000 to defray half the cost of a 
bridge over the Hillsboro Hiver, near 
Charlottetown, in order to keep the 
tottering FarquharSon Government in 
power on the Island, and to help Sir 
.Louis Davis out when the federal 
contest takes place. Attorney-Gener
al McKinnon is here and he states 
that he has the contract in his poc
ket.

has i. tarte resigned ? Grand Musicale
Report Says He Handed in His 

Works Portfolio on Friday.

Copyright, 1896, by Jeannette H. Walworth.

“It is possible that I did not bring 
them away from Broxton Hall, but 
barely possible.”

A sow with a large family of new
born pigs was contentedly reposing on 
the autumn leaves that filled the near
est fence corner. The lawyer prodded 
her mercilessly with the ferrule of his 
umbrella. She got up with an Indig
nant grunt and waddled sullenly 
across the road, followed by her 
squealing progeny. But nothing came 
of her ejectment. There was only an 
Innocent pile of autumn leaves pressed 
into a compact mass under her bulky 
body.

On all occasions Miss Olivia Mat
thews' patience was easily exhausted. 
It gave way with explosive sudden
ness.

“Oh. papa, come onl You will find 
those stupid papers in Mr. Broxton's 
study, just where you left them. I 
am sure of It”

“Perhaps so, my dear. It Is possi
ble, but by no means sure. I am com
ing. One moment longer, If you pleaser 
my dear."

A hollow stump near by suggested 
a possible lurking place. He walked 
briskly toward it. Ollie was getting 
Impatient That spurred his steps. He 
was Ollie’s abject slave. He came 
back to the phaeton empty handed.

“I do hope,” said Miss Malvina. In
discreetly anxious, “that It is nothing 
of Importance to Tom Broxton that is 
lost.”

The lawyer was climbing back into 
the phaeton. He carefully adjusted his 
superfluous length to Its requirements 
and drew the gay lap robe over his 
long legs before noticing this Imperti
nent “hope.” He looked stonily at 
Miss Malvina over Ollie’s golden head 
to say coldly: “Your anxiety is natural.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

të^éîé^*****
Tuen Miss MaiViua began 

for the great event of her absence. 
She put n bowl of cold tea on the win
dow sill within easy reach of her 
mother’s big chair, rushed out into f 
the garden to give Jimmy Martin his 
final orders and had good five minutes 
left in which to hurl herself into her 
best gown, a brown serge trimmed 
with velvet, and her Sunday bonnet, 
which always made her look ureter-

naturally smart and distinctly unfa
miliar.

By the time Olivia, on her return 
trip, had made the grand circle around 
the beech tree, which she called “turn
ing her ponies around,” Miss Malvina 
was standing on the horse block in a 
state of nervous readiness and effusive 
gratitude.

“It was real sweet of you, my dear,” 
she said, somewhat jerkily, as the po
nies bounded forward, “to come back 
for me. The walking is so dusty. I 
don’t often get such a nice ride.”

“No; it’s not sweet of me at all,” said 
Ollie, with decision. “You are giving 
me credit I don’t deserve. I love to 
drive my darlings, and 1 did not want 
to go into that gloomy old house one 
minute sooner than I was obliged to.
I did not want to come to the funeral 
at all, but 1 was afraid Tom wouldn’t 
like it. Poor, dear Tom! It will break 
your heart. Miss Mally, to see how 
white and miserable he looks. It has 
quite broken mine. lie keeps on moan
ing because he did not get here in 
time to hear his father’s voice once 
more. Oh, I could kill Leu ben for that 
breakdown!” •

Miss Malvina felt that she could 
gladly help in the execution. “And, 
Miss Malvina, we are going to take 
Tom home with us after the funeral. 
Papa says I am to cheer him up. Pm 
sure I don’t know how. I don’t see 
how anybody in the world can do that, 
do you? 1 know if it was papa who 
had been taken and I left alone in the 
world I should hate anybody who tried 
to talk me into thinking it didn’t matter 

I much. It wouldn’t be any use. But then 
I I don’t suppose girls love their fathers 
i the same way that boys do. Father 

says he will have to be a father to 
- Tom now. and 1 tell him if he isu’t just 

as good to poor Tom as he is to me I 
shall make him answer for it.”

Suddenly the small, clouded face was 
illumined by a mischievous smile, and 
a sidelong look full of fun was flashed 
under Miss Malvina’s Sunday bonnet. 
“You see. I feel as if I must lie a moth
er to Tom now. or an aunt, or some
thing elderly and useful.”

THE MARKETS.
Wheat Ruled l>ull on >uturday -Light 

Trade in Chicago on Discouraging 
ioreigu News — Oui» tat ions.

Liverpool, Fcl). 19. — Wheat fu
tures were easier on Saturday closing 
Vh<1 to i-4tl lower than on Friday.

Miss Malvina opened her front gate. 
but uncalled for. Mr. Broxton has left 
his son’s interests exclusively in my 
hands. He knew me loug enough to 
judge whether or not he was safe in 
doing so. We will drive on now. if you 
please. Olivia, my dear.”

Olivia uodded her pretty head at Miss 
Malvina. “I’ll be back for you in 20 
minutes. Miss Mally, so you be ready. 
My pouies don’t like standing still any 
more than 1 do. Don’t mind papa’s 
rude snub. He’s as cross ns a bear to
day.” And with a gay little laugh she 
gave a slight shake of the scarlet 
reins, tightened her hold upon them, 
chirruped musical encouragement to 
her little thoroughbreds and was off. 
The flashing equipage disappeared 
from Miss Malvina’s view iu a fresh 
cloud of golden dust.

She went hurriedly back Into the 
house and straightway bawled her in
forma tiou at her mother.

“1 am going up to the Hall, mother. 
Ollie Matthews is to drive back for me. 
She’ll be here In 20 minutes.”

4 “Going to drive back for you?”
“Yes. She's a kind little body. She 

and her fat lier have just gone up to the 
; Hall. They stopped at the gate. Mr. 
| Matthews wanted to know if 1 found 
I any papers on the ground when 1 pick
led up his bag.”

• “And did you?”
! “No. mother. I told him that If auy 
papers had fallen out the wind would 
have blown them a way before mo ru
ing You don’t mind my going to the 
funeral, do you. mother?”

“Of course not. It's your duty to go. 
I want to hear all about it. It ought to 
fetch a big crowd to the old house. 
Broxton was the salt of the earth. 
There’s none liké him left.”

“You won’t be by yourself entirely.” 
said Malvina cheerfully “Jimmy Mar
tin Is working on the fence and mend
ing the bean arbor today. I’ll tell him 
ta look in on you once or twice to see 
If you need anything while I’m gone.”

“That’s all right; that’s all right. 
I’m not an Infant in arms, Malvina. 
Did Matthews seem very much put 
out about those papers he lost?”

“He did not say so. but when 1 said 
I hoped it was not anything that con
cerned Tom he as good as told me to 
mind my own business.”

“M-m-m-m-m-m! Just like his impu
dence. He’s forgotten the time when 
rou were the minister’s daughter.”

Following were thi 
it important wheat

i closing prices 
centres on Snt-

urday:
Cash. Fell. May. Ju'y.

Chicago .. .$. . $0 uuyii 08% $0 08%
0 74% 0 74%

Milwaukee ’. o' Ob
• 0 : ox, 0* 70% 0 lib14

1 mlMlo.......... 71% .... 0 7.; s 0 72Vi
Detroit, red . 0 78% O 72%
1 oil Hit. white . 0
Duluth, No. 1

. 0 0 07% 0 00
Duluth No. 1
hard........... . 0 07% ....

Minneapolis, No.
1 Northern. 05Vi •... 0 05% 0 60%

Ml mien polls. V-.
1 hnnl .... • 0 00% ....
Liwrpool, Feb. 17. — Saturday's 

closing: Wheat, spot dull; No. 2 red
western winter, stocks exhausted ; 
No. 1 Northern spring, (is ILd; No. 
1 California, (is 41 jd to 6s 5d.
TO liiiX O - V. LAW REX i MARKET,

white, bu. 
red. ini... 
life. bu... 
goose, bu. 
Bu .............

bu

.$0 71% to $(♦ 72

. o 08% 
0 72%

, n 4(1
(» ."tnUj

. 0 53 

. U «10 
u 35%

31V

1 20

,. no to 75 
.. 5 50 0 00
,.. 7 oo s no 
.. l oo i :i5

.$10 00 to $11 50 

.. o oo io oo
. . 7 00 • 8 OO
. . 4 00 5 00

,..$0 20 to $0 25 
.. 0 22 0 25

$1 00 
O 14

A dele Itenouard, one of the best 
know'n concert singers in Paris, 
France, was on Sunday burnt alive 
in her house.

Mrs. Decker, the female member of 
the alleged counterfeiting gang was 
released at Woodstock on Saturday. 
She was put in the box for the 
Crown.

Albert Edmonds and wife of Galt 
were nearly suffocated by coal gas on 
Saturday morning. The doctor had 
great difficulty in bringing the couple 
around.

The situation at Fort de France, 
Island of Martinique, now is calm, 
but several arrests have been made 
of strikers for interfering with the 
men at work.

The earnings of the C. P. R. for 
the week ending Feb. 14 are $501,- 
000, which, compared with the cor
responding week of last year, $446,- 
000, shows an increase of $55,000.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Company for the week ending Feb. 
14 are $369,744, which, compared 
with $323,800 for the corresponding 
week of last year, shows an increase 
of $45,983.

[CARTERS
lITTLE
IVER
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drows*.

:ss, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

b.naii Pill. Small Doso. 
rimai: Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liv nr Pills

Te be Appoiuted Coininfesieuer to Peris, 
Where He Will Re.itle a Ywar-The 
La Patrie Buys Pleased With Their 
Father's More —Will be Able te be 

Mere Independent - Sir Wilfrid Says 

‘•A Silly Rumor.*’

Montreal, Feb. 19. — Hon. J. Is
rael Tarte is out of the Government, 
for good authority states that the 
Minister of Public Works suddenly 
sent in his resignation at 5 o’clock 
Friday afternoon, and that the ex- 
M inis ter will be appointed without 
delay as Canadian Commissioner to 
the Paris Exposition, leaving Canada 
ere long for a year’s residence in 
Europe. It is stated that Mr. 
Tarte’s leaving the Cabinet was a 
thing so suddenly accomplished that 
his own close friends were unaware 
of the Minister’s resignation until 24 
hours after it had been brought,

HI* Health the Cause.
A great many reasons are given for 

Mr. Tarte’s retirement from office, 
but those who are best qualified to 
appreciate the event declare that ill- 
health is the cause, coupled no doubt 
with the fact that the Minister of 
Public Works (lid not receive that 
support from his party of which a 
strong Minister is so much in need.

Varie Ko»* Pie awed.
It is further stated that the sons 

of the ex-Min is ter, the proprietors of 
La Patrie, are more than pleased 
with their father’s decision and that 
at an early date the present Govern
ment organ w ill assume a much more 
independent tone than in the past. 
Mr. Tarte will, it is stated, contri
bute a series of letters from Paris 
touching exhibition matters as well 
as public affairs in France.

Who will succeed Mr. Tarte is the 
question of the day, and it is gen
erally supposed that the late dicta
tor settled that matter before he left. 
Mr. Brodeur, M.P. for Rouville, be
ing sure to turn up well in the shuf
fle that is sure to follow.

V Hit -or, <ir u Hfrid Says*
Ottawa, Feb. 19. — The report 

that Mr. Tarte had resigned was 
characterized by Sir Wilfrid yesterday 
as “a silly rumor, without a word 
of truth.” He declared a denial of 
the report was superfluous.

Wheat.
Wh« .it.
Wheat.
Wheat.
Harley,

Rye. tm...
Pens, lui..
Ruck wheat,
Itenus, bu...................

Red clover. Ini........
\Nlke, good No. 2. .
While clover, lui...
Timothy seed, bu... 

liny »ml Struts —
Hay, per ton ..........
liny, mixed, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, per to 
Straw, loose, per ton 

Dairy Produce—
Rutter. Ih. rolls ....
Kg us. new laid ....

Poultry—
Chicken*, per pair .
Turkeys, per Ih. ...
Ifueks. per nalr ...

Fruit und X cKt-tiihlc*—
Apples, pel- bill................ $2 OO to $3 00
Pointues, per bag............ u 45 0 50

UU-1 % IO I.IX'E » 1 « K.

Toronto. Fob. 19. — Shipments ol 
export cattle on Saturday were as 
follows: Five loads by G. 4’. It., and 
160 cattle by C. P. It.

I : A - V i.Ul- PAl.O CATTLE MARKET.

Fast Buffalo, N Y., Feb. 19.—Pai
lle offerings, 4 loads on Saturday; de
mand fair for butchers’ cattle and 
choice stockers. on the basis of Mon
day’s prices. Calves, a fair demand 
and steady; choice to extra, $8 to 
88.25; good to choice. 87.50 to 88. 
Sheep and lambs, offerings, 40 loads; 
demand active. Lambs, choice to 
extra. 87.15 to $7.30; good 
to choice, 87 to 87.15; common to 
fair, .$6 to $6.75; yearlings, 86 to 
$6.35; mixed. $5.75 to $6. Sheep, 
common to fair, $3.50 to $4.75. 
Close steady.

Agents:—“War in South Africa.” Two 
volume?. First contains complete h"st< ry 
of country and war to date ; tells about 
our contingents, giving names of office s 
and men. Secoud^volume to be publ shed 
when war is over. Only Canadian 
manufactured book. Everybody cancels 
ihe:r order for American books when see
ing our?. If a bugler, this is your gold 
mine. Prospectus free.

BliADLKY-GARRETSON CO..
Lmited,

Brantford.

Agents: — People won’t be deceived with 
American histories of the war publish d 
now, as the war is only commenced. 
Handle our two-volume Canadian manu
factured work. First volume ready soon, 
complete to date, thus you get commission. 
Second volume published when war is 
over. Why waste time with incomplete 
books? Prospectus free.
The Lineoott Publishing Company,

Toronto.

Agents:—Christian Endeavor, Epwoi th 
League and B. Y. P. Ü. members, “Light 
of Life” is a treasure house of information. 
\Ye need Christian men and women who 
desire to do good and make money to 
circulate this wondeiful book.

BRADLEY GARRKTSON CO.,
Limited,
Brantford.

Agents:—Mr. Moody, the distinguished 
Preacher of the century, is dead. Every 
Christian wants a record of his wonderful 
life. Our book recommended by the 
clergy. Demand unprecedented. Pro
spectus free.
The Liuscolt Publishing Company,

Toronto.

Agents:—We have the authentic life of 
the great evangelist Moody. Large book 
liberally illustrated. Great seller. Pro

spectus free.
BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO.,

Limited,
Brantford.

WANTED
fi!o<noo«t roe" in «very lodity, !<*•

end edvenU. our ,ood.

RE11ABU
_ HER

Good-hôéest men io every ioo.ury, lofei tt»eelU
V"0?. Induce .od ftdvcrtUe our goods recking •» 
Ing, te letrod .long public roods end «1

Write at once for full oarticmars.m EMPIRE MEDICIME CO.. Uadis. Oat

» OR ca, R OR KXCHANGE—House an J lot

esebooga for pronertylnthe Town ot E, .

A LIFE-CONVICT DIES.
George Young", the Murnerer of Fred 

Glover, Pauses Away on Saturday— 
Death* of Canadians in Mexico.

The Hamilton Patriotic Fund on 
Saturday reached $11,637.99.

Ten and a half inches of snow fell 
at Philadelphia on Saturday.

Edwin Allen Jones, father of Lieut.- 
Col. Jones, is dead at Quebec.

New York had a blizzard on Satur
day. Several ships went aground, 
and on land trains were delayed.

John Leys, once a prominent law
yer in Toronto and a brother of Col. 
Leys, M.P.P., of London, died on 
Saturday in Mexico.

A cable from Java announces the 
death of James Rowe, who left Pet- 
rolea, Ont., about 15 months ago as 
a driller. Mr. Rowe leaves a wife 
and four children.

Paris, France, cabmen will inau
gurate a strike as they did on the oc
casions of the expositions in that 
city in 1878 and 1889 before the op
ening of the exposition this year. 
They want to be paid a fixed sum as 
a daily wage.

Mr. Michael Davitt, who resigned 
his seat in the House of Commons as 
a protest against Great Britain’s pol
icy towards the Transvaal, will start, 
for South Africa this week. He said 
he wanted to be where everybody’s 
thoughts are centred.

Henry Almas appeared before Mag
istrate Jells at Hamilton on Satur
day on the charge of incest. His 16- 
ycar-old daughter, Ailecn May, told a 
terrible story to the magistrate. Al
mas elected to be tried by a jury, 
and was committed for trial.

George Young, sentenced to impris
onment for life, for the murder of 
Fred Glover, near South wold Station, 
died in Kingston Penitentiary on .Sat
urday. The murder was committed 
on Feb. 8, 1897, and arose out of 
a quarrel about some turkeys.

Walter Telfor (“Tip”) Arthurs, eld
est son of the late IJeut.-Col. Ar
thurs of Toronto, died it Monterey, 
Mexico, on Sunday. As a lacrosse 
player he was in his day noted from 
one end of Canada to the other. lie 
was 40 years old and leaves a wife.

Special memorial services in com
memoration of the second anniver
sary of the death of Francis E. Mil
liard, founder of the Women's Chris
tian Temperance Union were held in 
every city of the world on Saturday 
where there are branches of that or
ganization.

A convention in the interest of the 
establishment of the beet sugar in
dustry in this province will be held 
in Toronto, on Wednesday next, the 
21st inst. The local Government has 
consented to hear a deputation as to 
urging the establishment of the in
dustry along the lines adopted in the 
States.

The sealskin sacque of Miss Mary 
Hopkins, a young woman who was 
travelling from Toronto to New 
York, was seized by U. S. customs 
officers on a G. T. R. train on Sat
urday. She said it was an old gar
ment that she had repaired in Toron
to; it was held for investigation and 
she was permitted to go on to New 
York.

A meeting will be held at Detroit 
on the 271h instant, of representa
tives of all roads in the Central Pas
senger Association's territory, for 
the purpose of routing all the excur
sion business from the west to New 
England. It is expected this meeting 
will settle the controversy as to 
we ether such business shall be sent 
by way of Albany or over Canadian 
roads from Niagara Falls.

A Grand Musicale of Orchestra Music, Songs, Etc., by the

BAKER FAMILY
WILL BE HELD THE

Baptist Church, Aylmer
-----------ON-

Tuesday, February 27,1899
Under the Auspices of the Ladies’ Aid.

PROGRAMME :
ZFLAR,T X.

Orchestral............................“Nanva Espana March”
Baker Family.

. Curti

2 Violin Solo (a)
(*>)

Allegro, Sonatina, 1 Op. 58 Kayser \ 
Andantino from Undine f

Song...........................

Piano Duet...............

Song and Chorus...

Arthur Baker.
.........“Fours Right"................................................Pettmmn

Ray Baker.
... “La Chasse au Lion”..........................................K oiling-
Mrs. Baker and Alice.
‘Dreaming of the Old Home”...............................Newton

Alice and Family.
Duet—Mandolin and Guitar . “Seranade Reverie"......................................Muder

Mr. Baker and Arthur.
Orchestral.................................. “Prison Song” .................................................. Verdi

Baker Family.
Recitation..........................................Selected ...............................................................

Jack Baker.
ZP-AHyT1 II.

1 Orchestral........... X (a) “Intermezzo”........................................
** X (&) “Hunting Song"..................................

Baker Family.

........ Czilmlkct
............. Spindler

3

L nison Song....

Guitar Solo........
Mr. Baker, Ray and Arthur. 

........................ “Shepherd Boy”.................................. ...................Wilson

4
Arthur Baker.

Song, Violin Obligato .........“The New Kingdom".......................... .....................Tours

.
Mrs. Baker

Trio, Two Mandolins and Guitar, “Guardmount” ... ............... ..............Eilenberg

6 Song.......................
Mr. Baker, Alice and Arthur. 

........................“Asleep in the Deep”.......................... .................... Petrie
Ray Baker.

.. . Selected.............................................

8
Jack Baker.

Admission, 25 Cents.
Baker Family.

Chililren, 10 Cents.

Wood's Phosphodlne,
The Great English Remedy. 

149m Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six

______ _ ‘-packages guaranteed cure all
foras ofSexual Weakness, all effect 'f 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive v of To- 
baooo, Opium or Stimulants. Mhl led oi. 'celpe 
of price, one pack&r ’. six. $5. One wiU 
r£c trill cure. Pamp free to an;

The Woo;

Notice !
_____ lease, 

to any address, 
pany, Windsor, Ont.

Sold in Aylmer by J. E. Richards, the J 
P

Doyle’s Liniment.

1 -

To all intending purchasers 
of............

Pianos
and—

Organs

\wÆ§rzSk PU

London, June 23, 1899. 
Lust Monday, June 19, I went to work as 

usual. Was taken with ScLtica Rheuma 
tism in my side and hip. Got home with 
d fTuulty. Purchased a bottle of Doyle’s 
Liniment. My wife first bathed the parts 
a fleeted with hot water and applied the 
L niinent three times a day. In three days 
I was able to resume work. I consider it 
worth its weight in gold.

J. McNAUGHTON, 
Moulder at McClary’s, King at., London.

<9

4393 |
A QUICK CURE FOR |

COUGHS AND COLDS $

Either NEW OR SECOND- 
11 AND, we would esteem it 
a kindness to hear from you, 
euquiiing re. price and terms 
of tieintzman Pianos or In
strumenta that have been 
slightly used. We always 
have a In i ge number on hand, 
and will be pleased to answer 
such letters, giving full parti
culars, and feel assured you 
can save money by writing us.

HeiutzmaiiifCo.,
Manufacturers of High class 

Pianos, 21/ Duudas-st., London, 
Ont.

FARM FOR SALS.

Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the

100 acres. bei-’C the fonth half of lot 5, con. 
0, Townshin of No th Dorchester, South of the 
liver ; hylf mile from Avon Village, 80 acres 
cleared, onlance will timbered ; so'l rich clay 
loam, fine brick house(15 rooms) new J»arn '48 x 
84, on 9 foot wall, with two «ood hog pens 
attached. Good spring creek runs through 
farm. Good hear y otch rd, uLo young 

I orchard. For further particulars, apply to
VV. V. NIGH, Avon, 1*. O.

£ THROAT or LUNGS $
Large Bottles, 25c* fX

5 DAVIS &. LAWRENCE CO., Limited jg 
S> Prop's, of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer (g.

ô WORTH

Upholstering
done on short 

notice inmodern stye, done at 
moderate prices.

CARPET LAYING AND SEWING 
A SPECIALTY.

A. J. SANDERS,
Sydenham-St., 1 door cast Dr.Brown a office

J It mfitj bo irorth te Ii!:o mini
e or a t it more fo you.......
• l"v.i *.l. Harpes Co.. N. T>„ V.irrh in, KO».
• Pvnr Firs:—I Kv.v usai -your VSv.v; i i Vie : . 1
• think It a p001* Liuiim r.*. I h-.v • rnrciln ffmliion inv I f » 2 innrn.aii.il won!.; !.ot take for h- r, whtvh l nîTvreii f. r ÿ, i 
o brfo-e. 1 v.ili tm J ! t" have y r 1 i—k iv.ii nxeij.t.' tor 
© tub inclosed sL.in]'. .in I re-it c:i the v-rirt »
» Truly y nirs, 1 H.'Mx SMITH.
• 1 ):.rti:igtOD, F. O., Ontario, Mar. fi, ’OS.
• Dr. R. J. Kcnfin’.l Or.2 Dear Lin KncloK-d l lease fn.l a Iwo-crt stüDP (< r v«ir 
m valuable llo-ae Hook l had one but it w lost I ti.r. r n-ed 
O voir Kendall's Sl.av u Cure without our Miner in jeers, nil
• e-msttierh t':o ••■•st Mutinent for r.-na orl.easl in II.era rt* !.. 
2 rleauo mud mu thu nook ui you.

. ^ It is on absolutely relinb'r vv.pod/ f«>r 
Z Siiihitsturb*. «lB»t.or-H..-.r. I - :n vis .hi h 
• l-'aves no scar. I’.-lco. irt: *>*:' ■• i -r- A.- ■

! ® for family use it has no cdiiat. A, lc v-nr 
® lor KKNUAI.L'S SPAVIN 11.HE ft-AO “A lieül 
5 llorse," tliti book free, or a-l-Jrcss »
$ OR. n. 1 KENDM.L CO.. C^OSBIJRfl FALLS, VT. * 
leiHou.:.moo.....................

:3 2

The Mash Railway
Is the short and true route from Canada t# 
the west and southwest. The great winter 
tourist route to California, Mexico, Texal 

and all suu;hwestern points.
Every Wednesday at 9:00 p m. a personally 
conducted *ourist sleeping car will leave St. 
Louis for Los Angeles and San Francisco.
The “Fast Mail” and the “Continental 

Limited,” between Buffalo, Chicago, St. 
Louis and Kansas City are the finest and 

fastest trains ever seen in this country. 
Kales, time-tables and all particulars from 

any R. R. agent or J. A. Richardson, Dis’t 
Passenger Agent, north-east corner King and 

1 Yonge street, Toronto and Sc. Thomas, Ont,
N. A. McCallüm, Agent.
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There is Dan$ 

Reel
Tte Rev. Dr. Talma 

Calling for a 1 
Christianity.

A denwteh from Washing 
_TUe Kev. Dr. Tulmnpre prea 
the following text: "The < 
like the driving of, Jehu, tl 
Nimshi; for te driveth fa. 
i Kings ix. 20.

jorem, wounded in battle, 
hospital at Jezreel. The v 
standing1 in the tower, look 

against the sky, hors< 
chariots. A messenger is se 
find who fe coknin^r, but do( 
turn. Another messenger is 
with the same fate. The» v 
standing in the tower, loot 
on the advancing troops, 
more and more excited, v 
who are coming. But bt 
cavalcade comes up the mal 
cided. The watchman cann 
the features of the anproacl 
but exclaims, “I have found 
it is; the driving' is like th 
of Jehu, the son of Nimsh 
driveth furiously.”

By the flash of that one 
we discover Jehu’s char at 
came with such speed, not 
he had an errand to do, bu 
be was urged on by a headloi 
tion, which had won him th» 
a reckless driver, even an 
watchmen. The chariot pit 
til you almost expect the v 
crash under it, or some of th 
party to be thrown out, or t 
to become utterly unmanagt 
he aJways goes so ; and he 1 
type of that class of p 
be found in all the commun 
in worldly and in religious al 
bo styled reckless drivers.

To this class belong all t 
conduct their worldly affa* 
headlong way, without any 
prudence or righteousness.

You have no right to shut 
I of your office or store aga 

principles of our holy relig 
minister of Christ does no 
whole duty who does not pi 
unmistakably bring the gosi 
face with every style of busi 
suction. Many a man sits ii 
on Sunday night, and sings 
Ages, and rolls up his eyes, vi 
ly, who on coming out at 
of the service, shuts the pew- 
says, “ Good-bye, religion ; 
back next Sunday 1” A relij 
does not work all the week 1 

on Sunday, is no religion a 
We have a right, in a 

manner, to point out those ’ 
by year, are jeopardizing 
their welfare, but the in teres 
ers iu reckless driving. As a 
having lost control of a fly* 
is apt to crash into other ven 
til the property and lives ol 
street are endangered, so ,a 1 
ing his worldly calling with s 
reins, that, after a while, it 
answer his voice or hand, put 
the commercial interest of t 
hundreds. There are to-day 
midst many of our best citi 
have come from affluence ini 
ened circumstances, because 1 
a partner in their firm, or a ( 
their bank, or an agent repi 
their house, or one of their lai 
ditors, who, like Jehu, the soi 
si, was a furious driver.

Against all this, it is high 
the Church of God wakes u; 
else will expose the wrongs Î 
law ! Almost any man can esc 
if he has money enough. Sht 
dertnen, and police officer 
their work to see that no d 
of means gets too badly hu: 
in a while, a swindler is arret 
if the case lie too notoriously 
the culprit is condemned ; bu 
ficials having him in charge n 
the express train and get 
Sing in the briefest time, or 
ernor’s pardon gets I here bel 
We have feet of lightning whe 
on the track of a woman who 
en a paper of pins ; or a frees 
who has abstracted a scuttle 
but when we go out in pu: 
acme man who has struck d 
interests of a hundred, and 
along the Hudscn to build 
sion, the whole city hangs 
skirts, crying : “ Don’t you hu 

It is, therefore, left too thi 
of God to make thèse thing 
and penal. Everybody kno1 
there stand in the membersh 
churches men who devour 
houses, and digest them, an 
pretence make long prayers, 
are stock gamblers who are 
of churches ; in the eldershi] 
who grind the faces of the p 
while the Church will expel 1 
membership, the drunkard or 
ertine, which of our churches 
en up to the courageous poin 
ing that a defrauder, be he , 
little, president of a bank, o 
of a cigar shop, worth U mill, 
bankrupt, shall not come une 
e(l to our holy communion 
Church of God w/ants nothing 
to-days as to be swept out. Bu 
dinary sweeping will not do t 
It needs to be scrubbed. T 
nmst soon come when the Chi 
sea that this great load of oblc 
break her down. If a teams! 
ing down the street, dashes 1 
13 1 long, and runs down a cl 
authorities catch him ; but 
reckles* commercial drivers, v 
not fo- (-he right of others, £ 
dash on to make their fortui


